Although the interrelationship has seldom been studied but they do have close relationship in fact. (Na pengjie, 2008) The relationship between industry characteristics and capital structure: Harris and Raviv (1991) found that the capital structure of enterprises in the same industry is similar, and the capital structure of different industries is different, and has time stability. Medicine, equipment, electronics, food industries have lower debt ratio; paper, textile, steel, aviation, cement industries have higher debt ratio; industries under government regulations, such as telephone, electricity, gasoline and other utilities and aviation have the highest debt ratio. While
The theory of capital structure if based on microeconomics with the premise of rational economic human being and expressed by strict mathematic form, while the interrelationship between the capital structure and corporate financial strategy is seldom studied and the relevant studies and literature are few and far between. For a rather long time, corporate strategy theory and corporate financial theory have been focused on their respective field, for example, the corporatestrategy theory addresses more on strategic management while ignoring the strategic study; the corporate financial theory pays more attention on capital market and capital operation but ignoring strategic management methods, which results in the dismatch of financial theory and corporate strategy theory and fails to meet the needs of corporate strategy.
Although the interrelationship has seldom been studied but they do have close relationship in fact.
(Na pengjie, 2008)
The relationship between industry characteristics and capital structure: Harris and Raviv (1991) found that the capital structure of enterprises in the same industry is similar, and the capital structure of different industries is different, and has time stability. Medicine, equipment, electronics, food industries have lower debt ratio; The new financial matrix is updated by 
Stepwise regression:
In the case of limited samples information, or even when the sample number is less than the number of variables, the stepwise regression is usually adopted to do the analysis. In statistics, 
Ⅴ.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we try to illustrate how the capital structure elements will influence the corporate International Conference on Engineering Science and Management (ESM 2016) 
